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contributions, are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the
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www.Thrussingtonvillage.org

Front Cover: The Rambling Group….. Rambling?
Photo Courtesy Roger Osborne

The Village Green…. Not looking green at all
Photo Courtesy Janet Heath.
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Welcome to the  September of Thrussington LifeWelcome to the  September Edition of Thrussington Life

After a welcome one month break, Thrussington Life is back!
What a summer, I couldn't resist the pictures for the front cover. The
Rambling group “rambling!” and the Village Green looking not very
green at all! At least now the gardens and Green are recovering but what
a lovely summer!
A few items of interest in the magazine this month, congratulations to
the Neighbourhood working group with a hugely successful referendum.
A fantastic turnout and an overwhelming vote. I am aware of the
massive amount of work that went into the  preparation of the plan.
I am more than happy to see Reg’s Church Warden Notes back, when I
heard of Reg’s illness, I have to admit that, it was a bit of a shock but I
am glad to see that he is back on the mend albeit having to take care!
I hope that the Village Fayre is as successful as usual and look forward
to seeing the scarecrows, certainly there have been some magnificent
ones over the years. Don’t forget the Racing Night to raise money for …
dare I say it….The Christmas tree….
Ed the Editor.

THRUSSINGTON’S VILLAGE FAYRE
& ANNUAL SCARECROW TRAIL

8th SEPT 11am - 3pm

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED... PLEASE SPEAK TO ANNA
HARRISON/JO MEACOCK AT THE SHOP

ARE YOU MAKING A SCARECROW?? PLEASE CONFIRM WITH JO AT
THE SHOP SO THAT WE CAN PUT YOU ON THE MAP

THE MORE THE MERRIER!
THANKS!

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER

Thrussington Village Church 10.00—12.00
Cake Donations welcome

Contact Sue 01664 424 663
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Scafell Pike hike in aid of LOROS – we made it!
Georgia and I would like to say a big, big thank you to everyone who made

donations to LOROS in support of our climb to the summit of Scafell Pike. We have
been touched by your generosity.

We set off from LOROS
on the Friday evening and
stayed overnight at the
Wasdale Youth Hostel. The
view over Wasdale Lake as
we tucked into our breakfast
was lovely. Our group of 16
set off next day at 9.30am in
beautiful sunshine on one of
the warmest days of the year
so far which made walking
slightly more challenging. It did
mean, however, that the views
were stunning. From the top of Scafell we could look out towards to Isle of Man
whilst celebrating with a (very small) glass of fizz which our team leader supplied!
We were all back at the mini bus for tea and biscuits by 5.00pm.

We will exceed our £700 target once all everything has been collected so
once again thank you to the wonderful Thrussy villagers for your support.

Best wishes,
Helen and Georgia
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THRUSSINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD
DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Dear Readers,
The referendum result was announced 10pm August 2nd. Results as follows:
Verified count: 143 voted from voting population of 457. Turnout 31.3%.

Yes: 138
No: 5

Count verified and referendum passed,
Plan goes to council (Charnwood) to be adopted September 13th.

You may have seen the posters around the village! The school kindly asked the
pupils to draw a poster for the referendum. There were so many good ones we
decided to put them all on display throughout the village. However, we did promise
to choose a ‘winner’. A person from outside the Parish judged them and I am
pleased to say that the poster from Tamsin was judged to be the best and she will
receive a book voucher. We decided a further two children should receive a
voucher, Sophia and Harry N. Thank you all. We would also like to thank Archie
(who is not at the school) for his poster – this was also displayed. Many thanks for
your time and effort Archie.
Thank you to all residents and all the volunteers who have spent many hours of
time over the last two years and thank you for producing such a good document. A
final meeting to close the Working Group will take place in August and an
“aspirations” list culled from the requests from residents will be forwarded to the
Parish Council.

Annual General Meeting
7.45pm Thursday 27th September

I give early notice that the Society will hold its A.G.M. on the above date. It
has been our practice to enliven the formal proceedings with an item of
interest.
This year we will have some additional light entertainment and use the
analytical powers of members in teams to decipher some unusual pictorial
images.

Non-members always welcome (Fee £2)
For more details contact Mike Harrison (424527)
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS September 2018
The summer seems to have gone quickly with the hall having had work to

the trees, drain work to counteract the roots invading the drains and the
committee polishing the hall floor which was all paid for from the skittle profit.
We are now taking bookings for next year so if you have any events for which
you may like to use the hall, please let me know as early as possible. Most of
our normal daily events will be restarting this month and our cinema evenings
will continue every month starting with

8th September The Post
13th October Journeys End
24th November The Greatest Showman
8th December The man who invented Christmas and other films.

I am now thinking of films for next year so if you have any suggestions
please let me know.

By the time this news letter is published the village hall will have had their
AGM which we hope will have members of the public coming to give
suggestions to the running of the hall and possibly agreeing to join us so we will
issue a new committee list in next months magazine.

Bev Kearns
Chair Village Hall Committee,
424430, thrussingtonvh@gmail.com

SKITTLES 2018
Skittles was a good event although it was noted that several villagers

seemed to be missing this year but the profit ended up being £1568 which will be
used to pay for the trees at the hall to be pruned, the drains to be sorted and the
floor polish so that the committee can improve the hall floor.

This is our main fundraising event and we would like to thank all those who
supported us in any way from buying raffle tickets, providing prizes, helping on
the stalls, helping on the skittle alley and being there to spend money.

The weather was good to us and our new addition of the bar was a great
hit and seemed to be popular with most of the crowd. The usual hot dogs were
back this year and with the cake and music on the Sunday it proved to be a good
event.

Special thanks to Jo and Ben at the shop for their help and support and to
Sarah and Connor at the Blue Lion for supplying the hot dogs and Tom for the
food on Sunday and to those with stalls on the Sunday.

So we will take all new ideas ready for next year when we hope to see you
all again.

Bev Kearns
Village Hall Committee
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VILLAGE HALL DIARY
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Queni
CabsADVANCE  BOOKINGS

4 – 8 Seaters

Lady Driver Available
Wheelchair – Child Seats – Boosters on Request

Airports from:
East Midlands £37

Birmingham £55

Luton £90

0116 260 2832
Mobile: 07771577727
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Rearsby Scouts Open Evening

The summer sunshine was the perfect setting for an open evening at
Rearsby Scout Group!
The group is looking for more adults
to support the group and more young
people to join. They held an open
evening in July for anyone interested

in becoming
involved.
All the young
people who
came joined in
with the Cubs
and Beavers
having a go at some great activities, includ-
ing cross bows, circus skills, kelly kettles and
toasting marshmallows! The adults had a
brief chat
about vol-

unteering before they too joined
the young people in taking part in
the activities.
A number of adults put their

names
down to
support
the
group
which is
fantastic. Don’t worry if you weren’t able
to attend the open evening, if you want to
get involved or if you have a child who
wants to join then get in touch via the

website: www.charnwoodscouts.org.uk
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HAIR STUDIO
UNISEX SALON

Full head of highlighting mesh / foils
- from £56.00 including blow dry

Gents hair only £8.00
Clipper cut - £6.50

EAR PIERCING - £15.00
includes gold studs and aftercare

Paul Mitchell and Wella approved salon
Late opening Thursday and Friday evenings

01664 424802
40 THE GREEN, THRUSSINGTON
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Thrussington Golf
Recently we have played at Melton Golf Course a couple of times.

Golf Societies Invitational Event
As a thank you for our continued support to Melton GC, they invited myself and
three other players to a free round of golf as part of their annual event.
Accordingly Rob Illiffe, Chris & Penny Bennett, and myself went along on
Sunday Morning the 8th July to join the other 17 teams for a “Shotgun” start on a
beautiful, but very hot morning. The event, which was sponsored by local
companies, was very well organised by Melton, including extra supplies of water
for all competitors.
At the end of our round our enjoyment of the golf turned into surprise as we found
we had finished runners-up, and each came home with a bottle of red wine and a
pork pie (Melton Mowbray – of course!)

Thrussington Open 2018
We returned to Melton in greater numbers on Friday 4th August when 15 of us
took part in this years open. As we have come to expect the course was in tip- top
condition with superb greens and surprisingly green fairways given the long hot
and dry summer we have experienced (anybody remember that?).
Split into 4 groups the ladies led off as usual, never to be seen again until the
finish, whilst the gentlemen followed at a more gentle pace, or was that looking for
Ben Meacock’s lost golf balls? Such a powerful stroke, but not necessarily in the
right direction (I know the feeling)

After the golf we all stayed at Melton for a lovely two-course meal, some drinks,
and the presentation of prizes, which started with a blank as nobody had been
able to hit the green for the “nearest the pin” prize. It is also with some pride that I
can tell you that the “nearest the pin in 2” prize went to yours truly. For me, a once
in a lifetime, perfect 8 iron from 110 yards that finished one foot from the flag.
The prize for the longest drive went to Jim Ludham, and once again the ladies
team of Penny Bennett, Jan Osborne & Paula Jinks took the team prize.
Our winning lady was Penny Bennett, with Jan Osborne as runner up
For the men it was a close run thing between Philip Gee and Steve Maylon, with
Philip winning after a double count back

Our next event will be in October when we are going to Lingdale, in the
Charnwood Forest.  Cob, tea/coffee and Golf £20 (Lingdale Members £5)
I will circulate details later to all regulars, but if you would like to join us, just
contact me as below

Barry Sandilands

01664424457
barry.sandilands@btinternet.com
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EAST GOSCOTE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
St Hildas Church Centre, Lingdale.

Charity No: 1165052

VALUATION EVENT

Do you have items that you feel have some value in your home? Be they
toys, jewelry, vases, pictures, etc, they may be of some value. If you have,
then why not bring them along to St Hildas Church Centre, Lingdale on
Saturday October the 13th.
Vanessa Savage, a professional auctioneer with Hansons Auctioneers of
Etwall (as seen on TV), will be valuing items from 11am until all items
have been seen. You can bring the items along on the day and there is no
admission charge. There will be a charge of £2 for each item viewed,
which go into the library funds.

Refreshments will be available.

For more details, ring 07948419664 or email at eglibrary@mail.com

THRUSSINGTON RAMBLERS

Dates for our Autumn walks

Saturday 1st September Saturday 15th September
Saturday 29th September

Saturday 13th October Saturday 27th October

Saturday 10th November   Saturday 24th November

Saturday 8th December

We meet on The Green at 10am and car share to the starting point.
The walks are usually 4/5 miles and are followed by an optional pub lunch.

Everyone is welcome – come and join us!
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Thrussington C E School News

Dear Villager,
Welcome to the autumn term, 2018. At this time of year, there is usually

something in the news about school examination results, particularly at ‘A’ level and
GCSE, and whether examinations are easier or harder. This year, the debate has
embraced concerns that the curriculum in secondary and primary education is too
narrow, driven, ultimately, by examination and test outcomes and that the rules should
change for inspecting outstanding schools, on the basis that some have not been
inspected for years. It is, and always has been, a question of balance. Ensuring that all
pupils have access to a broad, balanced, enriched and challenging curriculum should
be the case and will become a priority, increasingly. Narrowing exposure to the core
subjects such as English, Mathematics and Science is to deny the relevance of the
remaining ten subjects, forming the primary curriculum, to developing children’s minds
and abilities. How well these are taught and learned is the function of examinations
and tests backed up by the checks and balances that schools employ to evaluate
whether they are doing a good enough job, particularly those outstanding schools
which, statutorily, are not part of the Ofsted cycle of inspection.  Schools have scope
to create an effective curriculum, and academies, such as ours, have greater
autonomy. To enrich the curriculum and make it sufficiently stimulating and
challenging requires strategic planning, a strong professional body and a budget.

We use our position as a National Teaching School and a National Support
School well. We can train our staff, and governors, to the highest standards. We
exchange good practice with a wide range of other schools and develop expertise.
We ensure that a raft of external advisors and assessors look at the quality of what we
are offering across the curriculum. We have a fantastic Parent Teachers Friends’
Association that, with the support of the community, has raised an incredible amount
of money over the years to supplement significantly the budget of this small, rural
school. This has covered the purchase of books; computers; the refurbishment of two
libraries; the refurbishment of a  Reception classroom; the purchase of classroom
furniture; the purchase of outdoor play equipment, such as the trim trail; the extension
to the mobile classroom when it was so urgently required. It has enabled us to provide
such workshops as a planetarium and ‘history detectives’. To pay travel costs – this
year, the choir participated in the national, ‘Thousand Voices’ performance at the
National Arena, Birmingham and the musicians performed at De Montfort Hall.

There are established visits to the theatre, and additional visits to the Imperial
War Museum at Duxford , the University of Leicester’s  Botanic Gardens, Leicester
museums, places of worship in Leicester, the museum of rural life in Lincolnshire. Our
children have regular opportunities to participate in a wide range of sports and drama,
the forest school and benefit from residential experiences.

Enriching the curriculum has included a particular focus on ‘the jobs people do’
to give an insight into the world of work and to support the curriculum. As a result,  a
number of parents and agencies have engaged with the children about  the role of the
emergency services, midwifery,  archaeology,  geology, mechanical engineering,
science, hospital theatre work (with the children conducting an organ dissection in
theatre conditions). Being outward-looking is a role of the school and our children are
encouraged to have an awareness of the wider world and develop a sense of rights
and responsibilities.

We maintain substantial involvement with Tugop Elementary School in the
Philippines and continue to support a number of charitable organisations:  local,
national and international.  We want Thrussington to maintain its reputation and
expectations are high.
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DONALD FREDERICK JEFFS
16 MARCH 1931 - 19 MAY 2018

Donald Frederick Jeffs was born at Top Row, Thrussington on 16 March 1931,
the youngest of four sons to Florence (Flo) and John (Jack) Jeffs.  Top row was
demolished and the family moved to Regent Street.  Don had two Aunties, Clara
and Magg, whom he adored. Aunt Clara took in two young girls, Betty and
Barbara.  Barbara had two girls, Susan and Julie, so from that day Don was Uncle
Don to us, said Julie.  He and his brother Ray had some of their holidays with
them in Sutton on Sea.  He spent time with his Aunt Clara and would take the girls
to the amusement arcades, go out for a drink with Pete and really enjoy Barbara's
cooking.

Don worked as a mechanic in London and Weymouth where he told stories
of the good times he had down there.  He moved back to Thrussington to look
after his mother who had become ill and his brother Ray.  Ray had been knocked
off his bike when a teenager and received life changing injuries.  Don looked after
him until his death in 1994.

On his return to Thrussington Don worked as an equipment examiner for
the Army, for which he received the Imperial Service Medal, but had to retire early
due to Ray's failing health.

Don had many friends in the area and enjoyed having a pint and a meal
with them.  He had a great love of nature and greatly enjoyed walking.  Some
people would class Don's walks as more of a long hike and Julie commented that
Don would look at you strangely if you tried to cut short a walk along Cleethorpes
beach, even in December, in sub-zero temperatures!

Don was a good friend and a great help to his neighbours.  Richard classed
him as his second Dad and he was Granddad to the children in the street.  He
used to tend to the Church yard, cutting the grass, helping to keep it smart,
especially before weddings, as one family in the village recall.

Following a few years of failing health, Don died on 19 May 2018 in Quarry
Hill Grange Residential Home, Mountsorrel,  He was kind, caring and courteous,
and will be greatly missed by his nieces and friends.

Many thanks to his niece Julie and friends Richard & Natalie for this information
about Don's life.

Our children work very hard, enjoy coming to school and achieve well. Those who
move on to their respective secondary schools in the autumn are enthusiastic and well
prepared. Importantly, all will confidently move on to the next phase of their education.  So,
to return to the original point, the curriculum and national tests are demanding and much is
expected of all schools. This is just a flavour of what the reality looks like. I am sure the
issues will be raised again and it is right to have purposeful debate.  In the meantime, we
are looking forward to an exciting and successful new academic year.

Should you be interested in learning more about the work of a school governor,
please contact the school office on 01664 424421 or by e-mail:
office@thrussington.leics.sch.uk

Mrs. E. Moore.
Headteacher
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Welcome to William Hercock Builders Merchants – the areas leading
supplier of Building, Timber and Landscaping products. From our 4 acre
site on the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, and now from
our new depot in Birstall, Leicester, we continue to offer an extensive
range of Building Products for all of your needs as a tradesmen, DIY
enthusiast or self builder.

Birstall Depot, 285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire. LE4 4DJ
Call: 01162 676716, Fax: 01162 676844 or email us at
sales@williamhercock.co.uk

Now OPEN
OUR NEW BRANCH DEPOT at:

285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4DJ
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 Bi-fold Doors
 uPVC
 Aluminum
 Repairs

 Windows
 Doors
 Conservatories
 Lantern Roofs

We provide a completely bespoke service to suit your individual re-
quirements. We carefully design and manufacture your individual doors

in the UK using experienced craftsmanship and computer-controlled
accuracy. Installers fit your windows and doors with the peace of mind

that all parts of the product, including handles and hinges, are high
quality, reliable and designed to work together

0116 2665088
www.leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk www.midlandbifolds.co.uk

Showroom address:
1309 Melton Road
Syston
Leicester
LE7 2EN

29 Wreake Drive, Rearsby, Leicester, LE7 4YZ
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WI REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2018

Our July meeting took the form of an outing to Foxton Locks, where we had
a lovely time.  We arrived in time for coffee at the tea room adjacent to the
pub and then enjoyed walking up alongside the locks to the top, and back
down on the other side.  Members gathered again at lunchtime - some
chose the tea room, for a light lunch, while others went to the pub.  Grateful
thanks are due to Sue and the Committee for organising it all.

Darts:  The team's roller coaster ride continues!  Having decisively won
their match in June, they then lost the match against Barsby, 1 game to 6.
There are matches in August on 14th (v. Melton) & 21st. (v. New Barkby).

Next Meeting: 13 September 2018, 7.30 pm, Village Hall
Speaker: Derek Holloway -

“Admiral Sir Bertram
Ramsey and Operation Dynamo -
The Miracle of Dunkirk”
(Note - different title for talk)

Hostesses: Maria Payne & Rachael Hartshorne
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CHURCHWARDEN’S NOTES
My notes were absent from the last magazine. I had a heart attack! This was

why my Notes did not appear!  Most unexpected. by me at least, although some
much closer to me noticed a change in my attitude beforehand; I was more up-tight
than usual.

I am pleased to say that I am recovering well,  although I still have to take it
easy! I also want to say thank you to all those friends who sent me cards wishing
me a speedy recovery. I was in hospital for twenty days – a long while – and have
just been back for a check-up. I am told that I cannot have a by-pass operation and
have got to rely on drugs! but that should be alright as long as I do not get
“stressed”

I should also like to pay tribute to the nurses and doctors who looked after
me during this time. All dedicated and very professional!

Also to my wife and daughter, who bore the brunt of the first few days and
had to keep me “tied down” – I am getting used to it!

However we have got some important events coming along – the Village
Fayre on Saturday 8th September – especially your donations for the Tombola
Stall and Cake Stalls - and your attendance!

Also, on the same day there is the Annual Bike ride when the church will be
open all day to receive visitors, a chance to come along and have a few moments
quiet reflection.

Then, Macmillan tea and cakes morning – 29th September 10.00- 12.00pm.
Please support  this worthy cause .

Our new Team Rector – The Rev’d Canon Rev Lee Francis-Dehquani
(husband of the Bishop of Loughborough) was  installed on Monday Evening in
Syston, for a period of eighteen months especially to deal with the problems of the
Team. There is a lot to do and I hope that we shall soon see some changes taking
place!  All the Team wish him well!

I am carrying on as churchwarden, but there has to be changes.

We have to share the workload, no longer will Reg do the job if no-one else
will………so lets have some willing (or not so willing)  volunteers to take on some
of the jobs …..the Rotas;  the Magazine Rota of Services etc.

So during the coming weeks I am sure that we shall see some changes and I
look forward to them.

God Bless
Reg Morgan - Churchwarden
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CHURCH SERVICES SEPTEMBER

The one with the right advice …. is closer than you think
Expert knowledge and advice on a wide range of legal matters

▪ Litigation/Dispute Resolution ▪ Property
▪ Family/Divorce/Children ▪ Wills/Probate/Trusts
▪ Personal Injury ▪ Powers of Attorney
▪ Criminal Law ▪ Employment

We’re just a phone call away, so get in touch today,
on Leicester 242 6010

A L B E R T  F R E N C H
& SON LIMITED

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS
Rearsby, Leicester
01664 424226

Bathroom Installations,
Central Heating Installations and Repairs
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Your local Pharmacist says:
“Tired Of Queuing For Your Prescriptions?”

Join our Free Prescription Collection Service and let us relieve you of the monthly or bi
-monthly headache of ordering your regular, repeat medicines from your GP at East

Goscote or at Syston Health Centre

* Free parking at East Goscote shopping precinct.

* Avoid parking charges at Syston Health Centre.

* We can liaise between you, your carer, or your relative
and the GP to sort out medication problems.

Remember to qualify for your personalised Prescription Collection service you must
register with us. Ask for details at the Pharmacy

East Goscote Pharmacy, 10, Merchants Common
East Goscote  Tel: 0116 2606734
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